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                            Children’s cycling jerseys and children’s bike shirts for road cycling, MTB and touring

        
    
            
                            
                    Riding with a cotton shirt? Not a good idea! Once you have had the experience of cycling in a normal T-shirt, you will know how quickly it absorbs moisture and feels cold and damp on your skin. This problem can be prevented with our special children’s cycling jerseys. Their high-quality technical material ensures a high breathability, a perfect fit in the saddle and great wearing comfort. Our jerseys buying guide contains information on how to choose the right cycling jersey for kids. 

Our range includes kids’ cycling jerseys and kids’ MTB shirts for girls and boys in all standard sizes, colours and price ranges from popular brands such as ROSE, FOX, CRAFT, Gonso, iXS, NORTHWAVE, VAUDE and ziener.




A technical fabric is essential for every cycling jersey 

Just like jerseys for women and men, children’s jerseys, too, are made of special technical fabrics. These fabrics consist of synthetic fibres or a fabric mix containing a high percentage of synthetic fibres such as polyester or polyamide. 

Compared to classic fabrics, such as cotton, technical fibres have a clear advantage material they are very breathable. Moreover, the fibres absorb moisture quickly and wick it off to the outside where it can evaporate. Compared to cotton, a technical fabric does not absorb moisture, but transfers it away to the outside face of the jersey. This guarantees a pleasantly dry feeling on the bike, a constant body climate and a perfect temperature management. 




Children’s road jerseys for speed lovers

For kids who eat miles with their road bike, we recommend our special road cycling jerseys for children. These jerseys come with a fit that is adapted to the athletic riding position and posture on a road bike. 

They often feature an optimised fit in the shoulder area (so-called “raglan sleeves”), which can give you the impression of an odd fit when first trying them on. Yet, it is only in a forward bent position that you notice the jersey fits perfectly and was specially adapted to road cycling.  

The ROSE product range allows kids to choose between jerseys with a full-length front zip or a short front zip.

Moreover, children’s racing jerseys usually come with three back pockets, which offer space for bars, gels etc. as well as an additional zipped security pocket for keys or an MP3 player.   

Depending on outside temperatures, our ROSE online shop gives young riders the choice between short sleeve jerseys for summer tours and long sleeve jerseys made from insulating technical fabrics for the cold season. 




Children’s MTB jerseys and bike shirts for the trail

For children who love riding their MTB in forests and bike parks, we offer special children’s mountain bike jerseys. These have a rather loose fit and look like casual technical shirts for mountain biking.

Depending on their preferences, kids on mountain bikes either wear close-fitting road jerseys or casual MTB shirts made from breathable technical fabrics, which are especially popular for downhill and enduro riding. 

Children’s MTB shirts are less close-fitting and thus often offer sufficient space for wearing protectors.

As opposed to road jerseys, these shirts only have a small zippered side pocket for a bike park ticket or for keys.

There is often a lens wipe sewn into the hem, which allows cleaning the goggles quickly between your runs. 

Depending on outside temperatures, our ROSE online shop gives young riders the choice between short sleeve MTB jerseys for summer and long sleeve bike shirts that can be worn on cool days.




Versatile children’s technical shirts for everyday life, bike travels and touring 

Are you planning casual bike tours with your child? Or does your child prefer a loose-fitting shirt to a cycling jersey? Then our versatile bike shirts for children are a good choice. 

These shirts are light T-shirts made from a breathable technical fabric. They can be worn ideally on the bike and in everyday life as well.

Thanks to their functional fibres, these children’s shirts wick off excess moisture and heat to the outside fast where it is left to evaporate.   This leaves a pleasantly cool and dry feeling on the skin. 




With these practical tips, it should be easy to find the right cycling jersey for your child.  Should you have more questions, please feel free to contact our experts anytime by e-mail, phone or in one of our stores. We will be happy to help you and give you competent advice. 

Our range includes kids’ cycling jerseys and kids’ MTB shirts for girls and boys in all standard sizes, colours and price ranges from popular brands such as ROSE, FOX, CRAFT, Gonso, iXS, NORTHWAVE, VAUDE and ziener.

                

                    

    



    
                    

                                            
                        
    
                                        


        
        
            Subscribe to the newsletter and stay up to date.

            Get great offers, news and trends – free of charge in your mailbox. 

Data protection: ROSE Bikes GmbH stores and processes your personal data on the basis of the privacy notice.
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                *Lowest total price in the last 30 days before discount.

            



                    

                            

        


                    
        


                                    
                        
                
            
                



            
                                        


                            
    

    
    
        